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AQUISITION

Finding partners can be a challenge for any tech team.

Partnerhub shows users who they should partner with based

on their aligned ICPs.

ACTIVATION

Getting a partner to commit to the track and produce for you

is the next hurdle. The app solves activation by showing both

teams the next steps to accomplish mutual goals.

MANAGEMENT

PRMs for the most part do not allow you to manage your

partners because your partners are not using your PRM. Or

CRM for that matter. But like you, they are using Partnerhub

to manage partnerships.

ENABLEMENT

Enablement is keeping partners engaged and moving

forward effectively. You will find features like live offers and

triggered actions to keep your partners enablement.



AUTOMATED
CURATION
Users see a backlog of partner

programs from companies who also

sell to the same target vertical and size

(i.e. Mid-Market, eCommerce).



PARTNER
DISCOVERY
Your potential partners view your profile

in their curated backlog and decide

whether to Deploy, Snooze or Pass on

your program.



THE APPROVAL
PROCESS
Nothing happens without approvals. You

receive an alert when partners "Deploy" your

program which means you are now able to

review their profile to "Approve", "Deny", or

"Schedule a call".



ACTIVATE PARTNERS
WITH LIVE OFFERS

Partner activation is a challenge for

most teams. We have a great feature

that allows you to submit ephemeral

offers to a specific type of agency with

a limit and a deadline to get involved. 

But, they must be attractive to be

approved by admin.



PARTNER
MANAGEMENT

Track the invites you've sent and be

alerted when they have joined. Create

tasks for partners.



NOTIFICATIONS Both agency and tech users receive in-

app and email notifications when new

activity takes place. 



WHAT DOES IT
COST?

Don't worry, there's a free plan.





Option 1: 

Outreach

$0 setup

$499/mo

(2mo min term) 1
This includes:

Partner persona development.

Agency outreach strategy

creation.

Our team prospecting your

agency targets.

2 hours of 1:1 training sessions

each month.

Incentive structure restructuring.

Seats for your team in ALL

training programs.

Connection to Co-Selling

partners.

Included in our small group

workshops.

Access to Slack for ongoing

support.



Option 2: 

+ Marketing

One Time: $599 setup fee

+ $999/mo 2
This includes:

Everything in Outreach ^

Creation / hosting your Partner Track

course.

Recruiting agencies into co-

marketing campaigns.

2 hours of 1:1 sessions each month.

Weekly promotions in our

community.

Your profile in our directories.

Access to all training strategy docs.

Real time support in our Slack

station.



WHAT'S ONLY
IN THE MORE
EXPENSIVE
PROGRAM?

These are only in the + Marketing

program:



PROMOTIONS &
MATCHMAKING

Friday newsletters with your offer.

House a course in our 

agency-only community.

Programmatic matchmaking when an

agency joins.

Event curation.

Co-marketing and co-selling.



CREATION  OF YOUR
CUSTOM COURSE
We offer all of our Program

Acceleration members the option to

work with us to create a course on

how to set up, sell, and support a

service on top of their solution. Then,

we host/promote that course in our

agency-only communty.



CREATION OF YOUR
LISTING IN OUR
DIRECTORIES
We have two directories where we will

list your program, links, offers...



2 HOURS OF
1:1 TRAINING

Articulate exactly what services agencies can

wrap around your product to increase their

revenue. 

Create pricing and packing for agencies for plug-

and-play deployment of your platform into their

client recommended tech stack.

Identify clear reciprocal WINS for the Agency in

joining your program (Co-Marketing, MDF,

Content Promotion, etc.)

Alex Glenn

Program structure

Alignment

Partner enablement

Partnerhub strategy

Skilled at: 

Katie Brown

Partner outreach

Co-marketing

Account-based sales

Skilled at: 



PARTNER
MANAGEMENT
Day to day communication,

document sharing, reporting.

WHAT
PARTNERHUB
COVERS
TODAY
We exist firmly in the world of

partner acquisition, enablement and

management. 

We are not an affiliate tracking

solution.
AFFILIATE
TRACKING
Payouts and affiliate-
focused platforms.

PARTNER
ENABLEMENT
Activating and getting

partners to progress your

program through stages and

continuing to bring value.PARTNER
AQUISITION
Sourcing partners and

convincing them to get into

your program.



WHAT'S
COMING
By end of 2021, we will have a new

version of the app that will include

more features for both user types

to find, engage and enable

partners. 

VERSION 2.O
CRM Integrations

Slack integrations

Spiffing partners

Bulk message sends

A marketplace

Co-selling features

Advanced reporting



SOME OF THE
PRODUCTS WE
REPRESENT
At the time this was created, we

had worked on over 200 partner

programs. Which led to countless

agency conversations.



WE GET A LOT
OF LOVE
Because of our amazing clients, we

have relied mainly on word of

mouth for our growth.

"You're building a new program,
and this will literally cut out your
first 2 years fumbling around like
the rest of us did."
Maddy Martin, Smith.ai

"Partner programs has been our #1
agency provider and it’s not even
close! I can’t recommend this
program enough as an ecomm
saas company."
Nic Romaya, Recart

"We were able to define our program
in a new light by not just the referral
side of the partner program but what
this program meant for an agency."
Ben Jablow, Partnerships at Postal



NOW WHAT  
Register for Partnerhub and join us in the Collective!

Create your profile:
app.partnerhub.app/

Join the community:
community.partnerprograms.io/


